
Diamond Class 

Hey little Sparklies! 

Few more ideas for you 

if you wanted some 

home activities.  

Happy Monday! 

Tweet if you can @ali_winchelsea  

Week Beginning 

20h April 

 

 

 

 

 

A message from your 

teacher… 

Monday mornings make me smile 

It’s full of news to tell, 

But this week it’s still different 

You’re home but safe and well. 

I miss you Sparklies lots and lots 

Keep on making me proud, 

I cannot wait to see your smiles 

As soon as we are allowed   xxxx 

Understanding the World 

When you did your beautiful stay at home 

pictures lots of them had rainbows. Have you 

been for a walk in the village and spotted the 

rainbows in windows as a symbol of peace 

and hope. 

Can you talk about the colours of the rainbow 

and when you might see a rainbow in the 

sky?  

This is a picture you may use to colour in 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-5953-

the-rainbow-colours-colouring-sheet 

Sarah from the Shoulder of Mutton is 

trying to decorate the carpark with rainbow 

pictures to show village support for the 

NHS and key workers. You can post her 

your pictures, or take a picture of yourself 

and your rainbow (in any form) and send 

it to me. I will print it to be part of the 

display. This could be chalk on the floor, 

lego rainbows, face paints, cakes, 

anything!!!! Your face can be on your 

pictures to! Walk and spot your friends 

pictures  

Communication 

and language 

There is a song “I can sing 

a rainbow”. Can you learn 

the song and sing along to 

the tune below. 

Backing Track\Elmer 

the Rainbow Elephant Song.mp3
 

Maybe you could also enjoy 

a clip from an old film. One 

of your class mates was 

telling us one day about 

their favourite film “The 

Sound of Music”, there is 

another  famous musical 

called “The Wizard of Oz” 

with a song called 

“Somewhere over the 

Rainbow” that you may 

enjoy, you may enjoy the 

film too! 

Personal, Social 

and Emotional 

Think here it is essential to 

just stop! To make a cup of 

tea, eat a slice of cake and 

just relax. When this started 

we had no idea how long it 

may last and sadly we still 

don’t.  

 

So after a few weeks of 

staying home, how are 

things? In all of this please 

remember that the activities 

here are just suggestions. 

Learning how to look after 

each other, to keep going, to 

pick someone up when they 

feel blue and letting them do 

the same for you are all key 

to well-being. This class 

may be more in tune with 

their feelings than any other 

after this!! Shout if you 

need! 

Expressive Arts and Design 

Have you been getting up each day and 

changing the weather on your weather 

chart? Lots of you had done a super job 

with them so I hope they are still in use  

We are forecast to have a few windy days 

this week, and it definitely gets windy in 

my back garden! Are you able to use some 

things from around your home to make a 

wind chime or mobile? To make a chime 

then tool boxes are a good place to look 

for nits and bolts that will jingle and 

jangle.  

 

To make a chime buttons, pasta tubes, 

ribbons and threads make a pretty view. It 

could be a Rainbow chime 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-a-

201-rainbow-wind-chimes-outdoor-

activity  

Chimes can be hung at school on our 

return so maybe include your name  

Mathematical Development 

Sorting into sets. Can you collect items from around your 

homes and gardens to make sets of different colours?   

Thinking of colours can you complete a tally chart of eye 

colours for people in your family? You might need to look at 

pictures or give them a call to ask  

 

Here is a chart you could complete or use as a template 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2075-eye-colour-

survey-pictogram 

After your fun creating a toy shop a few weeks ago what 

about using some of the food from the kitchen to play shops 

again. Label the food with different prices and get your pennies 

ready to do some spending. Don’t forget to check if your 

customers need change  

Twinkl have been busy putting together some new activity 

booklets that you may like to access. Choose whichever seems 

most appropriate or pick favourite number activities  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/eyfs-school-closure-

maths-activity-pack-addition-to-10-ages-4-5-t-m-31910  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/number-bonds-to-20-

activity-booklet-t-m-31763  

Physical 

Development 

This week I would like you to 

think about travelling. At 

school we have talked about 

walking, jumping, rolling, 

sliding, crawling, slithering, 

running etc. 

Can you find different ways to 

travel throughout your day? 

One little Sparkly was jumping 

the beck in the hollow whilst 

out and about this week!  

When travelling how can you 

change it? Can you walk fast 

and then slow? High and then 

low? Can you change the 

direction in which you are 

walking? Remember to be in a 

sensible space before you start 
 

Literacy 

I saw that a Sparkly had a celebratory picnic this week for 

a birthday party. Maybe you would like to plan a teddy 

Bears picnic for your furry pals and your family. Write 

invitations, plan your party food enjoy an indoor or outdoor 

picnic. I would love to see the photos  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2548972-editable-

teddy-bears-picnic-invitation-and-resource-pack  

 

How did you get on with the tricky word hide and seek last 

week? Hopefully there are now a few more that you can 

colour in on your rainbow to show you know them. This 

week how about writing the words out twice and use the 

cards that you have written to play a game of snap. Or 

print out an extra set if you would rather. Not ready for key 

words? Use sounds in the same way instead. Know your key 

words? Try writing them in a simple sentence  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/T-L-007-Phase-3-Sound-

Button-Word-Cards  

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-l-6419-phase-3-

flashcards  
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